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With that achievement the world really became one and
the long epic of man s oversea wanderings began Phoenician
Greek Roman Viking and Arab on their voyages of trade
discovery o£ piracy helped to establish those connections
between the coast dwellers which have become the great
network of sailing routes in our day The changes from
the primitive raft to the mighty liner mark the painful steps
by which man achieved his mastery of the sea and incident
ally the unity of his world The ocean thus became the great
common possession of all peoples The emphasis that has
been placed by all trading nations on the freedom of the
seas and the enormous expense undertaken by modern
powers to guard their trade routes are sufficient proof of
the value of right of way on the high seas
Outside Europe and the adjacent areas the greatest skill
in navigation was attained by the island folk west of the
Pacific Long before the date of the Norman Conquest the
Malay in his catamaran had achieved long voyages that make
the Odyssey seem but an incident Here in the vast island
studded stretches of Oceania the Greek epic was repeated
on a greater scale and a race of boatmen was developed who
were as much at home on their warm tropic seas as on their
reef circled islands Inhabiting a mere half million square
miles of island homeland they pushed their dominion out
over twenty five million square miles of desolate waters
Ktipe, the greatest of Polynesian navigators selected his
little band of Atgooauts and feeling his way before the trade
wm&s* diarted the islands of New Zealand and returned to
*Bawaiia to give bis sailing directions to the great fleet of
Maori *gggnm Fat&enL This is a story which yields nothing
«ir dseftuaaee to those of Columbus or Drake,
or invasion by sea makes  up much of the
*sf I'SaoSe peo^es-   The palm beach made a fairly

